
January 7 – go day

Girls who send ten emails through Digital Cookie and

add a photo or video to their site will be entered in

hourly drawings for special prizes starting at 1:00 p.m.
Winners will be announced at 6:00 p.m. on Facebook

live. There will be a total of 24 prizes drawn. To follow

the fun and join us live, “like” Girl Scouts of Eastern

Iowa and Western Illinois on Facebook and set up your

Digital Cookie account and start sending emails right

away. 

Thank you for supporting your troop during the 2022

Cookie Program! Digital Cookie is the online portion of the

Girl Scout Cookie Program. 

Going digital gives girls more ways to participate and more

ways to learn! Digital Cookie helps prepare girls to be

leaders in a fast-paced e-commerce world. Girls experience

a new level of learning, taking the five skills they have

already gained through the Girl Scout Cookie Program and

adding engaging, exciting, and interactive digital tools. Girls

can customize the way they earn and learn, using

technology in a whole new way and earning cool badges

while they do it! 

The role of a troop product manager is to give girls and

their families the information they need to set up their

Digital Cookie site and make the best use of its features to

grow their skills and meet their goals. The troop product

manager will also track girl-delivered orders to make sure

they’re correctly logged in eBudde and that girls have the

cookies they need to fill orders.

Girls earn these rewards when they reach each level of

cookies sold using their Digital Cookie site. Digital

Cookie orders count toward the girl’s Initial Order,

Care to Share, and Final girl rewards. 
Volunteers and parents should look for registration

emails on the following dates:

January 3 – volunteers

January 5 – families

Only those who have opted in to receive emails from Girl

Scouts will receive this email. Send Digital Cookie

questions to Info@GirlScoutsToday.org. 

Promote their cookie business and inspire more

support than ever — going digital gives them more

ways to educate customers on their cookie business!

Keep track of cookie customers — because an

organized cookie boss is a rock star!

Take orders from customers using credit card

payments — customers appreciate the ability to

easily pay for their cookies.

Offer customers the choice of having their cookies

shipped directly to them or delivered by the girl in-

person — customers near and far can support a

girl’s cookie goals.

Offer customers the chance to share the love by

donating —customers love Care to Share.

Using Digital Cookie, girls can:

Digital Cookie Rewards

Launch Digital Cookie sales

75+ packages

cookie techie patch

150+ packages

cookie buttons

2022 Cookie Program

Digital Cookie Guide

215+ packages

cookie hip pouch



Girl Delivered
January 7-March 27, 2022

Customers can choose the girl-delivered option when ordering

cookies from a girl’s Digital Cookie website beginning January 7.*

The customer enters their credit card payment information when

they place their order. Customers also select what they want to

happen with their order if the caregiver declines the order or does

not approve it in the approval time frame. Caregivers must

approve or decline all girl-delivered orders. When the caregiver

approves the order, Digital Cookie processes the customer’s

payment.

*Cookie delivery takes place February 12, 14-17, so these orders cannot be delivered to

customers until girls receive their cookies on or after these dates.

Shipped and/or Donated Orders 
January 7-March 27, 2022

Customers can order cookies shipped directly to them at any time

during the program. Customers pay for the cookies and shipping

and handling with a credit card. These orders are added into

eBudde and added to the girl’s total packages sold. eBudde also

records payment for the cookies.

New this year. customers who place a cookie order to be shipped

to them between January 7-25, 2022, will receive $5 off shipping

(eight package minimum purchase). They won’t even have to wait

until cookies arrive in our council to get their fix – it’s a win-win!

Customers can also order cookie packages for donation to Care to

Share. Customers pay for the cookies with a credit card — no

shipping and handling charges apply. Donated cookie orders pull

into eBudde with payment information and add cookies to the

girl’s Care to Share.

Troop Link
January 7-March 27, 2022

Troops can create a troop link in Digital Cookie. When troops set

up a troop link, they will actually have TWO troop links. All

purchases on either troop link will appear in eBudde on the troop

girl in the girl orders page. There are tips sheets and a video on

how to set up a troop link on GirlScoutsToday.org. 

1. Troop Cookie Link

The first link is the primary link. It will function the same as any

girl in the troop’s link with shipping, donation, delivery, and in-

hand (on the app) as options that customers can use to place

orders. Troops can turn delivery off for the troop link the same

way a caregiver can turn delivery off for her Girl Scout.

2. Shipped and Donated-Only Link 

The troop cookie link is your primary link that will handle most of

your troop’s customer’s purchases, but, should you need a

shipped/donated only link, you can find this beneath the Troop

Cookie Link and if you click on it, you will see the full URL and QR

code for this link. This link only allows customers to purchase

Shipped and Donated orders. This link will be sent to the Cookie

Finder around February 18, 2022. 

Once your site is set up and published, there is nothing additional

you will need to do in order to have your Troop Ship Only link

appear to customers coming to the Cookie Finder to find a troop

nearby to purchase cookies.

Jumpstart your cookie program! 

All troops that create their troop link 

by January 25, 2022, will be entered into 

a drawing to win one of 20 cookie tabletop

signs! Winners will be announced on 

social media and contacted by email.

Invite girls to brainstorm how to engage their supporters in a live
social media event

Create a social media event or schedule a Livestream

Make it personal and make it fun

Consider the logistics and include the details

Invite friends and family

Promote on social media and in your community

Celebrate and share your success

Virtual Booths
February 18-March 27, 2022

Virtual booths — hosted on social media — give girls a way to achieve

their sales goals and help others in their community from home. In fact,

girls may find this allows them to discover new ways to take the lead in

their cookie business and stay connected through virtual means.

Troop Product Managers can find resources with instructions on

GirlScoutsToday.org or the eBudde help tab.

Basic steps to planning a virtual cookie booth:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Ways to Participate:

Donated Orders – Not only contactless but allows the customer to

support the girl AND a community organization.

Shipped Orders – Contactless start to finish from ordering in the

customer’s own home to the product getting delivered to their door.

Prepaid Girl Delivered Orders/Virtual Cookie Booths – Girls can reach

customers digitally with their link and not at their door, workplace, or

other community settings. Girls can also share their Digital Cookie

site’s QR code with customers instead of a door-to-door order card for

a completely contactless sale.

Girls can arrange to leave cookies in a safe place for the

customer to retrieve, without needing contact. (But a nice

handwritten thank you is a great addition!)

Girls could schedule a cookie pickup day or days to allow

customers to come by a safe location and get their cookies

placed directly in the trunk of their car by the girl without

needing close contact and get the added benefit of thanking

the customer directly for their support — from six feet away

and through their mask, of course.

In-Person Booth Sales/Cookies in Hand – Girls can determine a

socially distant way to get the customer’s order. They can have the

customer place their card on the sales table or in a box, scan the card

using the mobile app and then back up and let the customer retrieve

it. No need to touch the customer’s card.

QR Codes – Girls can print their codes to use on yard signs, door

hangers, flyers, etc., and distribute to take contactless orders. 

Contactless Cookie Program
Digital Cookie offers many features that allow girls to make their cookie

program contactless.

Process Credit Cards with Digital Cookie
January 7-March 27, 2022

The Digital Cookie app is available in app stores for download now! All

volunteers and caregivers can access the Digital Cookie app after they

register for Digital Cookie and set up their accounts in January. Individual

troops and girls can use the app to process contactless credit card

payments when selling cookies in hand during walkabouts and cookie

booths. 

https://www.girlscoutstoday.org/en/cookies/resources.html


The Girl Scout Cookie Program is a girl-led

program and online sales efforts should always

be led by a girl while also being supervised by her

caregivers or guardians.

Girls engaging in online sales and marketing

must review and apply the digital marketing tips

for cookie entrepreneurs and their families.

Girls, volunteers, and caregivers must review

and adhere to the Girl Scout Internet Safety

Pledge, the Digital Cookie Pledge, the

Supplemental Safety Tips for Online Marketing,
and Girl Scouts’ Safety Activity Checkpoints for

Computer and Internet Use and Cookie, and

Product Sales (with the exception that they may

share beyond friends and family).

Sales links should never be posted to online

resale sites (eBay, Facebook Marketplace, etc.).
Be aware posts on Facebook containing the use

of a dollar sign ($) may automatically move the

post to Facebook Marketplace. To prevent this

from occurring you must disable the automated

function.

Social media ads should not be purchased or

donated to promote sales links.

Girls should consider removing their last names

when using social media sites to protect their

identity.

Girls may use the internet to share their cookie

program sales links, stories, and learnings with the

following guidelines:

Social Media & Safety Guidelines

Check out the Cookie Program Promotional Kit for

graphics and resources to promote the Cookie Program.
Families can also find tipsheets with steps for Digital

Cookies. 

Boost cookie sales online

Scan the QR code for resources

and training information for

families of Girl Scouts. This page

has everything parents need to

know while supporting their

cookie sellers.

If they have a live site. If the girl’s site isn’t live yet, you can check

with the family to see if they are having any issues or need a little

extra help to understand the process.

The number of emails they have sent to customers. If they have sent

emails, chances are they have sales! If they haven’t sent emails, you

might need to help them brainstorm who would be good people to

send emails to.

The number of in-person delivery orders awaiting parental approval. 

Your Troop Leader Dashboard is also where you will opt into creating

a troop link for your troop.

Your dashboard will show you if a parent has registered their girl for

Digital Cookie or not. If a Girl Scout’s name doesn’t appear on your

dashboard, the parent has not yet registered her for Digital Cookie. You

might want to reach out to those families to see if they are encountering

difficulties registering.

You can also see:

Product Manager & Parent Roles

Scan the QR code for resources

and training information for

Troop Product Managers. This

page has everything volunteers

need to know while supporting

their cookie sellers.

Digital Cookie in eBudde
Shipped & Donated Orders

You can look in eBudde on the Girl Orders tab to see how many packages

each girl has sold. You will also see a credit for the full amount paid for

those orders and you will notice the amount as a deposit in your Deposits

tab as well as on the Sales Report tab.

Initial Orders & Girl Delivered Orders

New this year, parents can enter their entire initial cookie order in Digital

Cookie! 

From January 7-23, parents can enter their entire initial cookie order in

Digital Cookie. Troops still need to enter the order in eBudde by January

25, 2022.

Payment only for Digital Cookie girl-delivered orders approved during the

Initial Order phase will pull over into eBudde. Troop Leaders must check

these orders to make sure they are comfortable with the number of

cookies requested. Any cookies ordered and picked up by the parent are

the parent's responsibility.

Order payment information can be viewed under the girl’s name on the

Girl Orders tab. 

Girl Delivered Orders After the Initial Order

When parents approve girl-delivered orders after the initial order phase

ends on January 25, 2022, only the payment information will pull over

into eBudde. The troop product manager needs to order cookies from a

cookie cupboard to fill the order and then allocate these cookies to her in

eBudde and arrange for her to pick them up to deliver to the customer.

Once the parent approves the order, the amount the customer paid will

show as a credit on the Girl Orders tab for that girl.

Note: After the initial order, eBudde does not assign girl-delivered cookies

to the girl. You will need to allocate cookies to her on the Girl Orders tab.

You may need to pick up more cookies from a cupboard to allocate

additional cookies to the girl.



New this year, girls can see the rewards they can

earn for selling cookie packages, get more details

about them, and select which ones they want when

they have unlocked a new reward level through

their sales. The troop product manager will still

need to place the reward order in eBudde.

To access the information and see what rewards

are available, parents will click the “My Rewards”
tab in Digital Cookie.

Select cookie rewards

Click on the view orders awaiting approval button in the

email.

Click on the Cookie Orders tab at the top of the dashboard to

see what orders are pending approval and all orders needing

approval will be listed including the order number, number of

packages, and number of days to approve.

My Cookies Tab 
A new tab labeled “My Cookies” exists on the girl's Digital Cookie

Dashboard. The top part of the girl dashboard shows the total

number of packages that have been allocated to Girl Scouts from

the Troop Product Manager. It could include booth sales or troop

sales. It is not the same as the number of cookies parents are

personally responsible for ordering for their daughter.

Troop Product Managers may choose to have the cookies assigned

to the girl transfer from eBudde to Digital Cookie when they

allocate the sales through eBudde. 

Caregiver Approval of Orders
Parents should check their Girl Scout’s account daily for new

orders awaiting approval. Digital Cookie will send notification

emails if a new order isn’t approved by midnight the day it is

placed.

Check the boxes in front of the orders you want to approve or

decline and then click either Approve Order or Decline Order.

After the parent approves the order, they will receive an email

letting them know payment for the cookies was received and a

copy of the order. After the initial order, they will then need to

place these cookies on the order card or notify the troop product

manager to be included.

When Girl Scouts sell cookies, they learn skills like people

skills, money management, goal setting, business ethics, 

and descision making.


